
Friday, November 12, 2021 
 
Hi Jeff, 
 
It was very pleasant meeting and speaking with you on Wednesday at our Housewarming event. Although, 
I am very familiar with your name and brand because Brian Johnson and everyone I know, always speak 
highly of you and your commitment to the community.  It is refreshing to know that we have a partner 
who genuinely cares about the progress and prosperity of our community.  Not to mention, you and I have 
a lot in common, especially the design of our garage floors ����. 
  
It is my hope that as MBC continues to develop affordable housing options in South Florida, that SFRPC 
will continue to work collaboratively with us to the benefit of the many deserving families seeking a safe, 
clean, decent, and affordable place to call home. 
  
I look forward to seeing you at our next Housewarming or other event. However, in the interim, if you 
need anything or want to discuss new designs in garage flooring ���� let me know. 
Again, I enjoyed our time chatting at the event. 
  
Blessed regards, 
Janice  
  
  

 

Janice Hayes 

Director of Housing & Community Development 
Minority Builders Coalition, Inc. (MBC) 
Ofc. (954) 792-1121 x 25  Fax (954) 792-1175  
499 NW 70th Avenue, Suite #101, Plantation, FL 33317 
Janice.Hayes@minoritybuilders.org  
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